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"I an1 in an interesting and tragic land."' This is how Mennonite Central Com- 
mittee (MCC) worker Delbert Wiens su~mnarized his Vietnam experiences in Decem- 
ber 1954 after a four-month stay in that country. Wiens was the first MCC'er in 
Vietnam, and little did he and others realize at the time that his mission in that 
"interesting and tragic land" would mark the beginning of an important Mennonite 
connection with this part of Southeast Asia. This article will t~y to tell why and how 
MCC became involved in Vietna~n in the years 1954-1957. It is based on Delbert 
Wiens' extensive journal, MCC tiles, and correspondence and interviews with fonner 
MCC workers. 

Mennonite Central Co~mnittee began in 1920 as a modest relief effort to feed 
starving Mennonites in southern Russia. During and after the Second World War 
MCC considerably expanded its relief work and by 1954 had worlters and offices in 
Illany parts of the world. It was perhaps logical that sooiler or later MCC would 
consider the possibility of bringing relief to the war-tom land of Vietnam. That 
opportunity came when the so-called First Vietnam War ended in July 1954 with the 
signing of the Geneva Accords by which France agreed to withdraw from this 



impostant Southeast Asian possession. Furthennore, France and her Vietnam coin- 
munist- nationalist adversaries, led by Ho Chi Minh, and the big powers accepted a 
"teinporary" division of the country at the seventeenth pasallel illto two "zones" 
sooil to be lu~own as North and South Vietna~z~. 

France acquired a large southeast Asian einpire in the secoild half of the nine- 
teenth century, lcilown as Indochina. It coilsisted of To~lkin, Annam, and Cochin 
China, three areas later collectively laown as Vietnam, and neighbol-ing Cambodia 
and Laos. Although France did something for the ecoiloinic and social develop- 
llleilt of her cololly she alIowed very little native participation in the adlninistration 
of the region and broolced no nationalist expressions. The twentieth century gave 
birth to inodern Vietnainese nationalism, but the French coloilial adini~listration 
often b~xitally responded to ally demaild for greater political participation, autoiloiny 
or independeace. The Frellch should have realized that the Vietilaillese had a proud 
h~stoiy of stubbonl resistailce to Chinese doilliilatioil and fierce pride in their own 
identity. World War I1 brought Japanese occupation, iglloinillious collapse of French 
coloilial rule, and the birth of a communist-led ilatio~lalist movement, the so-called 
Vietminh under Ho Chi IVIiilh who on 2 Septeinber 1945 proclai~lled the independ- 
ence of his country, Vietnam. Naturally, France refi~sed to recognize Ho's regilne 
and fought a long and bloody war against a fonnidable and stubborn foe froill late 
1946 until the suininer of 1954 when French forces were badly ~nauled at Dien Bien 
Phu. After this defeat France was ready to extricate itself froin Vietnain although the 
French aimy lingered until 1955 and occasio~lally nleddled in So~ith Vietnamese 
internal affairs.' 

I11 the meantime, the United States had beconle deeply involved in the 
Frellch-Vietnamese conflict by supplying her Westelm ally with vast anlou~lts of 
fillallcia1 resources and milita~y hardware. Deep Ainerican involve~lle~lt in the war 
reflected U.S. policy that viewed this conflict in Southeast Asia as pai-t of a larger 
stluggle against iilternatioilal comill~~nism instigated and led by Moscow and, after 
the Coillilluilist assumption of power in 1949 in China, also by Beijing. At that time 
it was not u~lderstood that commuilists could lead genuine natioilalist movements. 
Therefore, as soon as France exited froin the region the United States pledged its 
support to the non-coill~~lunist regilne in South Vietnam. Ainerican support of France 
and later South Vietna~u in the 1940s and 1950s eveiltually led to large-scale military 
participatioil in the 1960s in the war between North and South Vietilalll and serious 
do~nestic divisions. 

111 1954 the newly-created nation of South Vietllanl was faced with fonnidable 
obstacles. While North Vietnam ruthlessly i~llposed unity through the established 
colllilluilist party, South Vietna~n was for some time plagued by weak leadership and 
internal divisions. Furthenllore, the nation was faced with a serious econoillic crisis 
and a fo~lllidable refi~gee problem when in the sulniner of 1954 about one  nill lion 
North Vietnamese fled southwards. 

South Viet~laill coilsisted of soine 67,108 square miles, illost of which had a hot, 
tropical climate. Much of the western part of Vieimam consisted of the so-called 
An~laillese Cordillera, a rugged lllountainous region that ends some fifty ~lliles 
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north of Saigon. Part of this chain was a plateau, the Central Highlands. Its southern 
pait, called Pays Moiltagnard du Sud, the Soutl~em Montagnard Lands during the 
Freilch colonial period, consists inostly of forests but also includes inucl~ arable 
land. Dalat was the center of this region which is about 15,000 square miles in size. 
It was inostly in this area that MCC tried to render relief. East ofthe Cordillera are the 
Central Lowlands. South of Saigon lies the Meltong Delta, the most populous and 
fertile region and the ~naiil breadbasket of Vietnam3 

The population of some thirteen inillioll was inore than 80 percent Vietnamese. 
Most of the sillaller ethnic groups lived in the inoulltainous Central Highlands 
where they were known as Montagnards. One of the largest non-Vietnamese ethnic 
groups was the Chinese illost of whom inhabited Cholon, a suburb of Saigon, and 
controlled much of the city's organized crime. In 1954 Saigon, the site of MCC's 
"headquarters," had a population of about 1,500,000 and was described as "a veiy 
sinkhole of violence, col~uption and intrigue."-' Yet, most Americans experienced 
little if any violence or crime and were relatively safe. But Saigon was also called the 
"Paris of Southeast Asia, a city of broad avenues lined by tainarind trees, pastel 
French villas hidden by walls splashed with flowering iniinosa and brilliant 
bougainvillea, and bustling open marltets" where wrinkled peasants hawked their 
 ware^.^ 

Most people in Vietnam were noininally Buddhist but inally worshiped all sorts 
of local and other spirits. Since the seventeenth century French Catholic missionar- 
ies had made inany converts. These converts numbered about two million in 1954 
and during the regime of President Diein often occupied inally iinportant political 
and other public positions. Protestant missionaries had been active since 191 1 
when the Christian and Missionary Alliance, CMA, started a mission post in 
Tourane, now called Danang. In the followii~g years it made inany followers espe- 
cially ainollg the nlountain people. CMA was also respollsible for a translation of 
the Bible and Inany hymns. In 1929 the Seventh Day Adventists started inissionaly 
work in Vietnam but had made only a few hundred converts by 1954.Tl1e French 
Protestant Church did not engage much in missionary activities but did establish 
thi-ough its Societek d 'kvnr~~&lisat io~~ rles colonies a congregation in Saigon in 
1902. It consisted of French residents, other Europeans, and Americans living in 
that city. In addition there was an Anglican and an Ainerica~~ Church in Saigon. In 
1954 there were 145 Protestant cllurclles in South Vietnam with a total membership 
of about 14,800 baptized illelnbers most of whom were members of the Evangelical 
Church of Vietnam.' 

Prior to World War I1 Vietnaln had been one of the principal rice expoitil~g 
countries in the world. But many years of war had wrealted great havoc with the 
economy, and in 1954 the countly required much outside assistance. The United 
States was willing to oblige, and by 1956 paid the South Vietnamese governineilt 
some $270 inillion per year. With the exception of South Korea no other nation was 
the recipient of so lnuch American largesse per capita at that time.8 In addition, the 
United States provided much technical and inilitary assistance. Much of tile 
econoinic and technical assistance was channeled through the United States 



Operations Mission (USOM) and Special Teclulical and Econoinic Mission (STEM), 
so-called operating inissions of the Foreign Operations Ad~ninistration (FOA) and 
later of the International Cooperation Administration (ICA). MCC and other relief 
workers had much contact both with USOM and STEM. U.S. nlilitary aid caine 
through the Military Assistance Advisoiy Group (MAAG). All of these U.S. agen- 
cies constituted a formidable American presence which in late 1954 consisted al- 
ready of soine 600 individ~ials.~ 

Much of the early and also later econo~nic assistance, however, was not prop- 
erly administered; the Vietna~nese bureaucratic and political systein allowed for 
much graft and corn~ption. In addition to U.S. public aid, Inany private relief agen- 
cies came to the rescue. Especially the dramatic flight of many North Vietnamese 
had caught the world's attention and inoved inany Ainericans and others to extend 
a helping hand. The various relief agencies in 1954 were: the National Catbolic 
Welfare Council (NCWC), now called Catholic Relief Services, which was the best 
organized and most ainply funded; Cooperative for American Relief to Everywhere 
(CARE); Church World Service (CWS), which represented the Natioilal Council of 
Churches of C l ~ i s t  in the USA; the Intei~lational Rescue Mission; and Mennonite 
Central Coinn~ittee.'~ 

Not only the econoiny but also the political systein was in disarray in 1954. 
Since 1950 the French-sponsored South Vietnamese govermnent had been headed 
by President Bao Dai the foi~ner emperor ofAnnam. Not until the French exit in 1954, 
however, did Bao Dai have any real power or autllority. But the situation did not 
improve much after July 1954. Bao Dai simply laclced the interest, energy, or ability 
to lead the nation. More iinportant was his priine minister, the Catholic Ngo Din11 
Diem, whoin he appointed in June 1954. Diem, how eve^; also had limited political 
ability and inany shortco~nings which would effect his tragic demise in 1963. Diein 
was dictatorial, nepotistic, pro-Catholic and anti-Buddhist. In the course of time 
much political power was wielded by his incoinpetent brother, Ngo Dinh Nhu, and 
the latter's wife, Madame N~IL~.  Upon assuming his responsibilities Diein was faced 
not only with econoinic and social collapse and chaos but also fo~nlidable political 
opposition. Diein only controlled Saigon and its inunediate surroundings; the rest 
of the country was in the hands of the Vietrninh, various military commanders, and 
sects all with their private aimies. As Frances Fitzgerald concluded, South Vietnam 
at that time was "a political jungle of warlords, sects, bandits, partisan troops, and 
secret societies."" 

With the assistance of C.I.A. chief in Vietnam, Colonel Edward G. Lansdale, and 
General J. Lawton Collins, President Eisenhower's special envoy, Diein suivived a 
military plot in the fall of 1954. But in the spring of 1955 Diem's alliauce wit11 two 
sects, the Hoa Hao and the Cao Dai, and the head of a Saigon crime syndicate, 
General Biilh X~iyen, broke down. The fonner had about one inillion followers and 
controlled nluch of the region northwest of Saigon. The Cao Dai, with about two 
inillion adl~erents and its anny doininated in~tch of the Mekong Delta. General Bin11 
Xuyen with his anny controlled much of the organized criine in Saigon. In early 1955 
these three fonned the United Front of Nationalist Forces. Fighting broke out in 
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Saigon on March 30 when Binh's forces attacked Diem's llatiollal army headquar- 
ters in Saigon killing many innocent bystanders. Wit11 U.S. assistance a truce was 
arranged the next day. The State Department was about to "drop" Diem when new 
fighting brolte out in Saigon between April 28-30. This time there were about five 
hundred casualties, but Diem survived. Bien's forces were defeated, the Hoa Hao 
forces routed, and later in the year the Cao Dai was forced to make peace with Diem. 
In October of that year Diem felt strong enough to hold a referend~un to effect Bao 
Dai's relnoval as president and to declare himself head of state. Apparently, Die111 
was a sulvivor, but it was obvious he would have been less successful without, 
what one Alnerican diplolnat called, "the last French colonialists in Indocl~ina," i.e. 
the Americans." All of these dramatic events of 1955 occurred during the first year 
of MCC's presence in Vietnam. Yet, in spite of deep Alnerican eco~lolnic and lnilitaly 
involvelnent in this land most Anlericans were and remained ignorant of Vietnam 
until the 1960s. 

MCC relief interest in Vietnain began in 1950. It was most liltely Orie 0. Miller's 
idea to initiate an MCC presence in Vietnam. Miller had been MCC's executive 
secretary since 1935. On July 15, 1954, MCC's Executive Cornlninittee approved in 
principle the plan to send a worker to Saigon to meet with Miller "with the view of 
establishing a relief project there." Miller felt that Delbert Wiens was the right 
person to head this new venture.13 

It was typical of MCC, at least at that time, not to study, explore, and to investi- 
gate a proposed project very tl~orougl~ly before worlters were dispatched to the 
area. Once a new project had been chosen MCC would try to identify the right 
person or persons to launch the new venture. Such a person had to meet certain 
qualifications: he or she had to be resourcefid, flexible, be able to improvise, and 
possess leadership ability. Even inexperienced young Inen and wolnen were trusted 
with important and difficult assignments. World War I1 Public Service Camp experi- 
ence had shown young Inen could be entrusted with delllanding taslts. Nor did 
knowledge of the local language and culture seem to be of considerable imnportance. 
However, it would have been vely difficult to fallliliarize oneself with Vietnain at that 
time; very few people in the United States knew anything about that country in 
1954. In sum, MCC ventures rested much on faith. With God's help and the right 
people on the scene MCC might succeed. It was Orie Miller's uncaluly ability to 
identify the right person or persons for new, challellging taslts. He believed he had 
found the right person for MCC venture in Vietnam. For that assignnlent he chose 
Delbert Wiens. 

Wiens was born in Bessie, Oklahoma on 23 May 193 1, where his parents be- 
longed to the local Mennonite Brethren Church. His parents were H.R. Wiells and 
Barbara Kleinsasse~ The elder Wieils was a parts manager in a garage and auto 
parts store in neighboring Cordell and a pastor in in the Bessie church. Wiens 
attended grades one through four in Cordell and grades five througl~ nine in nearby 
Corn at the Mennonite Brethren's Con1 Bible Acadelny where his father served as 
principal from 194 1 to 1946. In 1946 the fai~iily moved to Reedley, California, where 
his father became the head of the Iminanuel Academy, a Mennonite Brethren high 



scl~ool, and also served as associate pastor and pastor at Reedley and Dinuba. 
Furtheirnore, he served for some time as executive secretary of Mennonite Brethren 
Foreign Missions. Wiens attended Tabor College, Hillsboro, Kansas, for two years 
and in 1953 graduated from, what was then lcnown as, Fresno State College. In that 
same year he began selving, as he called it, as a Voluntary Service "flunky" in Akron 
to fulfill his 1-W service. He wanted to go to Europe, but Orie 0 .  Miller had other 
plans for him and aslced hiin to go to Vietnam. Miller told Wiens that God wanted hiin 
in Vietnam. Wiens felt he had no choice but to go; was he "to argue with God-or 
moving up the scale, even with O.O.M.?," he reflected inally years later.I4 

Miller wanted Wieils to meet him in Saigon on August 8. B ~ i t  it would talce some 
extra MCC effort to obtain pennission frolll Selective Service officials to allow Wiens 
to go overseas and to get a passpoii and visa. Furthe~~nore, it was learned that it 
would be iinpossible to leave Sail Francisco before August 12 and to reach Saigon 
by August 16 the day on which Miller was to leave South Vietnam. Because of all 
these problenls Wiens 's ardor cooled, and he concluded that if God really wanted 
him to go to Vietnam "the fulfillment of these requirements would indicate His will" 
for him. But he did receive a passport and a visa and pennission froin the Selective 
Service to go abroad. Furthennore, Miller was cabled to wait for him in Saigon. But 
initially MCC was unable to obtain a plane reservation froin San Francisco to Sai- 
gon. "So on the strength of that and with many misgivings" he left on August 7 for 
San Francisco to visit his parents in Fresno. Finally, a reservation was secured for a 
flight froin San Francisco to Saigon on Thursday, August 12. Arriving at the inter- 
national airpoii that day he was still not sure if he wanted to go; but he did leave at 
midnight and arrived in Saigon four days later where he met Miller at the airport. 
However, the latter did not know Wiens had arrived; he was at the airport ready to 
leave! l 5  

Very soon after his arrival Wiens had to use his ability to iinprovise: how to 
secure housing for himself and other MCC workers. One of the few things Orie 
Miller had arranged for Wiens was housing for hiin in Saigon. Miller lcnew the 
missionary couple Harold Curwen and Sheila Smith in Saigon who were willing to 
acconllnodate Wiens for a while. The Siniths were long-tenn Canadian illissionaries 
in their fifties and sixties who represented the British and Foreign Bible Society.'"n 
general, the Smith residence was a good place for Wiens to stay, and he appreciated 
the illany things his hosts did for him. Staying with the Sinitlls would also save 
MCC inucl~ money. But by mid-October Wiens was told to leave. As a good MCC'er 
he would now have to use his imagination, not become discouraged, and improvise. 
Because of the rehgee and other problems finding new housing was not so easy, 
and Wiens had visions of sharing the lot of many refugees who were living in pup 
tents along the road. Although he had faith that "things will work out" he soine- 
times had the same feeling in his stomach he had as a child when he had to go to the 
doctor or when he had done something he feared would lead to a spanking. He 
stayed a few days in the Majestic Hotel, the most expensive hotel in Saigon, and 
then was fortunate to find a rooin with a Monsieur Sauvage, an "elderly, large, but 
slightly droopy Frenchman" who was inanied to a "little, shrewish old-loolcing 





time later others would join them. 
In order to execute his work Wieils had to coimnunicate with native Vietnanlese 

andlor the French; at one time he felt like a "colossal idiot" a~ld  "ashained" for not 
being able to do SO.'" This he did by hiring different interpreters and by trying to 
lea111 Vietnanlese and French. A foreign "language" in which he was able to "coin- 
inunicate" a little was Low Gellllan. This language he spoke with Dutch relief work- 
ers including Dr. Jeltje Antine Stroink, a Dutch Mennonite medical doctor who 
worked for the World Health Organization." However, the Dutch relninded hiin that 
Wiens spolce fifteenth-century Dutcl~!'~ Few languages are harder to learn than 
Vietaa~nese, but by February 1955 he had a "nodding acq~~aintance" with a group of 
words. French, which, reinained for some time the official language, was easier to 
learn, and after soine time he understood much and was able to carry on sonle 
conversatioi~.~~ In Noveinber 1956 he was even elected to serve on the presbytery 
of the ~,qlise rt$or7i76e de France out1.e tiler Ci Saig017, the Refonned Church of 
France Overseas in Saigoi~.'~ In spite of the language barrier, Wiens leanled nluch 
about the local culture and political scene by reading rather volurni~~ously and by 
tallting to infonned individuals. 

Wiens was fortunate that his job allowed him to do so. It inust have taken some 
time before many foreigners felt coinfortable in Saigon. Traffic was certainly an 
intiinidating factor; Wiens found it "more dangerous to drive down the streets ... than 
to play left guard against the Oklahoma lii~e."'~ The nalrow streets were crowded 
with bicycles, pedicabs, motorbikes, cars, buses, jeeps, pony and ox carts and made 
Los Angeles look lilce an "also ran." Most drivers seein to have a disdain for danger 
and a nlania to get solnewhere as q~~ickly  as possible. The result was inore blood 
and gore than a "Mickey Spillane However, MCC'ers had no choice but 
to face the challenge. Wiens usually traveled by scooter, inotor bike or jeep and had 
already had several minor accidents by late September 1954. Later his vehicle was 
hit by a Vietnanlese navy truck, an incident that caused the regular and military 
police to conle out. However, it was also dangerous to travel on the highway. One 
time in June 1956 sonle 125 nliles froin Saigon Wiens could have had a near-fatal 
accident. Lilce most Vietnanlese drivers his taxi driver drove too fast, went off the 
road and overturned. The driver was badly hurt but Wiens was unscathed. Further- 
more, it was dangerous for MCC'ers to drive by truck through the jungle and 
bandit-infested coui~try.~'  

It also toolc some time to get used to the large number of Saigon prostitutes. 
Especially in Cholon Ainericans had to nm "a regular gauntlet of piinps" although 
none ever tried to seduce Wiens. However, he did have an einbassassing encounter 
with Cholon prostitution. In February 1955 he tried to locate MAAG headquarters 
on Rue Hardeinan to see a movie. Since he did not lulow the way he asked for 
directions at a Cholon "hotel." The lnan at the desk did not understand Wiens 's 
French and took him upstairs. Here he saw couples and girls walking around who 
loolted puzzled when they heard his question. Obtaining no satisfactory answer he 
left not tllinlcing inuch of it, but later it hit hiin how "ludicrous" it had been to wander 
around in a "wl~orel~ouse asking where Rue Hardeinan was."'? 
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117 August 1954 at the tilne of MCC's asrival, South Vietnam's political institu- 
tions were still very unstable, a situation that conlplicated MCC's work. Yet, the 
Diem regime seemed friendly and accommnodating to MCC. In early Septenlber 1954 
Wiens and visiting Church World Service representative, J. Lawrence Burlcllolder, 
the future president of Goshen College, were invited to meet Diem and other digni- 
taries ill Saigon. Aftenvards they attended a party in Bien Hoa, located a few miles 
north of Saigon, and in Cap St.Jacques, now called V~ulg Tau, located on the coast, 
and visited a refugee camp. Later there were more lneetings with Diem." 011 March 
29-30, 1955, anti-Diem and governlnellt forces clashed in Saigon. The fighting tool< 
place about one lnile from Wiens's room. He was not scared but not "exactly at ease 
either." He seelned less scared when one month later he drove near the site of the 
fighting.'-' Diem survived this new challenge, but Wiens considered the regime 
weak and ineffective. "So far," he correctly observed, "all we have is a bunch of 
burea~~crats propped up wit11 American support and money. The French might be 
reactionary but we haven't exactly hit it 011 the head either." Later he observed 
Diem's dictatorial tendencies and ridiculed the constitutional asselnbly which he 
felt was run like "a high school speech class." Yet, in spite of all the Vietnamese 
confusion, bureaucratic bungling, and indecisivel~ess MCC was able to cany out 
its tasks.'j C 

On the other hand Wiens and his successors never interfered in Vietnam's 
political problelns nor offered advice or criticism. MCC was and remained neutral 
even in the tulnultuous 1960s when Inany Mennonites were ~uging a less neutral 
stance and political involvement. They felt MCC could not remain silent in the face 
of widespread political corruption and gross violation of 11urnan rights. Nor could 
they condone unstinting A~nerican support of what they considered an abusive 
and corrupt South Vietna~nese regime. 

Wiens hoped to do   no st of his work anlong refugees outside Saigon. But the 
Vietnalnese govemnlent preferred to receive food and clothing. Therefore, much 
but by no nleans all of his work was done in the capital city. Here he rented office 
space on the fifth floor of the Perchoir building located on Rue Catinat, the "soul of 
Saigon," and later n~oved a few feet to a different ofice at 91 Rue Pasteur. Wiens 's 
work consisted of many activities: establishing contacts with Vietnamese, U.S. and 
other relief agency officials or representatives; distribution of food and clothing; 
handling of all correspondence; assistance in refigee resettlement near Da Hoa; 
organizing student work camps; teaching English at a night school, and later the 
establislunent of a medical unit in Banmethuot. But he also had to travel frequently 
to Dalat, some 160 miles northeast of Saigon and to Bamnethuot, 220 miles from the 
capital city. His tasks were often very intense and made Inore complicated and 
frustrating by language barriers, Vietnamese work habits, bad roads, and the op- 
pressive tropical heat and diseases. There were many long and exhausting days. 
But there were also many lulls between shipments and time for vacations in Hong 
Kong, Japan, Indonesia, and Cambodia, and time for reading, sightseeing, watching 
movies, hunting, and playing golf and tennis. Furthennore, he received much sup- 
port from his relatives back home. His 1not11er alone wrote him some three-hundred 
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letters during his stay in Vie t i~ain .~~ How inany MCC'ers have been able to "cope" 
with adversities because of this kind of nloral and spiritual support? 

DLU-ing Wiens's stay in Vietnam, 1954-57, MCC sent sollie $41,295 worth of relief 
to Vietnai~i.~' Most of the food and clothing distribution took place in the country- 
side especially in the inountaiilous areas but also in the Melcong Delta near Saigon 
and spots near the coast. Later there were also distributions in the Baninetliuot 
area. The first food shipment, which was donated by FOA, consisted of 363,238 
pounds and was valued at $78,000, arrived in December 1954. It was the relief 
organizations' task to convert this food into thousands of sillall packages of four- 
teen pounds each containing: a quart of cottonseed oil, a can of beef and gravy, two 
pounds of cheese, a pound of butter, a pound of beans, a poui~d of shortening, and 
six pounds of rice. It took several ineetings of relief agency and USOM representa- 
tives and others to deternline the division of the shipment, the place of asseinbling 
the packages, transportation, and the areas of distribution. It was agreed to give 
MCC 16.7 percent or twenty-tl~ousand paclcages and to divide the rest between 
Church World Service and the National Catholic Welfare Council. Obtaining Viet- 
ilanlese pei~nission to unload and dealing with Vietnamese coolies' work habits 
brought additional frustration; the experience made Wiens "homesick for Ainerica~l 
efficiency." Seine disagreelnent arose between Wiens and NCWC prograin director, 
Monsignor Joseph J. Harnett, when the latter insisted on delivering several pack- 
ages to the bishop at Kontuin, located sonle two hundred miles northwest of Dalat 
in  an area considered MCC "tell-itory." Hailiett was a very able but donlineering 
person. Wiens spoke up very "stoutly" and Hanlett graciously yielded; it was 
agreed to allow MCC distribution around Dalat, a city where it acquired a large 
warehouse, and in tlie nearby coastal region. However, the situation became inore 
complicated with tlie report of sonle five thousand nlissing packages. Especially, 
Harnett was infuriated, and at a meeting on January 14, 1955, "went into a really 
awesome rage," stood up and with a "red Irish face launched into a several-miilute 
tirade that was really something" at soine Vietnainese officials and stalked out of the 
meetii~g.'~ Later the shipping company was held responsible for the loss which 
ainounted to $4865.00. But in spite of everything, MCC distribution finally began 
on January 19 and was finished in March 1955.3q 

A very large food distribution took place in August 1955 in neighboring Laos. 
At that time Wiens was also representing Church World Service which wanted hiin 
to distribute rice near Savanllaldlet, on the Mekoilg River. The original request for 
food had come fioin Swiss Brethren ~ilissionaries Annand and Heidi Heiniger and 
Bernard and HCline Fklix who served with the Senrice-lnissio1717ai1.e ivangiliqzle. 
All four were ~nenlbers of the Assemblies &vm~giliques de Szlisse Rolilnl~de, a Swiss 
faction of what is generally kilown in the Anglo-Saxon world as the-Plymouth 
Brethren. At the same time MCC would then distribute canned meat. However, 
Laotian authorities would not perinit them to distribute tlie rice. They wanted to 
distribute the rice themselves; handing out food would afford them with opportuni- 
ties for graft, coin~ption and political influence. Therefore, it was decided to pur- 
chase 139 sacks of rice from neighboring Thailand and smuggle them into tlie 



country. For solne reason Laotian authorities would allow such a "transaction." 
The rice was transported across the Mekong River, the boundary between Laos 
and Thailand, and was piled up on the river bank. Subsequently, Wiens and Eby 
tixcked the one-l~undred kilo sacks by truclc as far as they could go. Then they 
switched to jeeps and pirogues and transported them to local missionaries and 
Laotian Christians for final distribution. The local governor threatened to jail them, 
but they considered his wamiilg an eilipty tllreat in light of the approaching elec- 
tions. But Wiens felt the real "hero" of this episode was a middle-aged Swiss 
missionary, Marie Dufour, who ran an orphanage in the interior. She was the person 
who supervised the final distribution of the food.'" How would MCC have reacted 
if it had lcnown about this kind of unortl~odox food distribution program? 

While distribution of food, blankets, clothes, etc. remained a regular MCC re- 
sponsibility, a new venture was launched in 1956 with the establishment of a medi- 
cal clinic at Baninethuot. 111 the mid-1950s, wit11 tile depai-ture of many French 
citizens, Vietnamese ~lledical needs became acute. Especially MCC workers Ewei-t 
and Eby were very much interested in providing health care. Eby had been involved 
with the MCC nlobile inedical in Fonnosa and Ewe~t  in public health in Mississippi. 
MCC responded to this concell1 and in 1955 decided to establish a clinic. MCC's 
decision should come as no surprise; for inally years Mennonites had shown mucl~ 
interest in health care. 

In October 1955 MCC, rather hastily, sent Dr. Willard S. ICrabill and his spouse 
Grace to Vietnain before Vietila~nese peilnission had been obtained to establish a 
clinic or a good location had been fo~lnd. The IOabills were Goshen College gradu- 
ates; Dr. Krabill received his inedical training at Jefferson Medical College, Philadel- 
phia. Their trip to Vietnam was also their honeymoon. In the next few months 
various options such as Kontum, Pleilu, Djirring, and Anlcl~e were considered, but 
none of those cities wefe found suitable. Pleilcu was considered unacceptable, for 
instance, because of Vietnamese insistence that the MCC doctor woi-lc  under a 
inilitary doctor in a govern~nent hospital. Krabill tried to explain to Vietnamese 
officials why Menllonites tried to remain aloof froill the military, but he was not sure 
they understood. Furthenllore, he would not like to be used as "a political instru- 
lllent of the V.N. government."'" In the meantime, on January 3 1, 1956, Wiens had 
submitted an application to the Vietnanlese government to allow MCC to establish 
a medical clinic. Usually, such applications were approved within two or three 
months. But this time there was no prompt reply. I11 June 1956 Wiens visited with 
President Diem; it was his foui-tl~ meeting with him. During the interview he in- 
fonned the president about Mennonites and their belief in nonresistance. However, 
Dieill was not impressed and concluded that Mennonites were probably people 
who were "in trouble with the anny" and coilipared thein with some of the hostile 
sects who were also preaching pacifis~n.~" 

Obviously, the Vietnam goveinnient was not enanlored of pacifism; it needed 
the military in order to survive. Most likely, there was another i~nportant reason for 
Diem's refi~sal to sign. A letter intercepted by MCC's interpreter revealed that the 
Vietnaulese were not eager to replace the French with Americans to doininate 



Ironically, while the Diem governinent temporized over MCC's req~~est  to launch an 
independent clinic Ksabill and others concluded that such a venture might be a bit 
too costly.J4 However, finally a solution was found by establishing an MCC clinic at 
the Christian and Missionary Alliance leprosariuin near Banmethuot. 

Banmethuot at that time a coilun~~nity of about 10,000 souls, is located on the 
Darlac plateau, in the inidst of the RhadC, Mnong, Jarai and other tribes who were 
known in those days as Molltagnards or mountain people and later designated as 
l~igl~landers. Banmuthuot, the capital of the region, was "the heart of the land of the 
prin~itives."~~ CMA inissionary Gordon and Laura Snlith began their work among 
the RadhC in early 1934; they were the first western lnissionaries in that pati of 
Indochina. Until August 1941, when they had to leave because of the threat of war, 
the Smiths baptized inany illelnbers of soine fifteen different tribes. They returned in 
1947, and in 1948 initiated plans to start a leprosariuin about fifteen llliles south of 
Baninethuot. It took about three years to clear the jungle, but on Janua~y 2, 1951, 
they were able to adinit the first patients. A few years later they had as inany as 
230."" 

But the leprosariuin needed a clinic. MCC could meet that need and was not 
required to secure Vietnamese approval to establish a medical facility at an existing 
leprosariuin. Negotiations with CMA were successful, and the parties signed an 
agreeinent on April 25, 1956. However, the CMA New York Board remained afraid of 
"liberal or lnodelnist Mennonites." Therefore, much to Orie Miller's dismay, Krabill 
had to pass a "doctrinal test." Miller felt that anyone who was good enough for 
MCC was good enough for Clwistian Missionary Alliance and insh-~icted Krabill 
never to sublnit to such a test again. Furthennore, CMA later explained it had only 
entered illto the agreement because of Dr. Ksabill's qualifications; renewal of the 
agreeinent was contingent upon the qualifications of his successor.J7 

The facility was constructed with some 450 corsugated iron sheets donated by 
the French anny through Pasteui Bertrand de Luze, the minister of the French 
Refonned Churcll in Saigon with whoin Wiens had vely close persona1 relations. 
The work was begun in March 1956. In April of that year the clinic was dedicated, 
and by October MCC had a well-functioning medical clinic at Baninethuot as well as 
a inobile clinic which ministered to the needs in the villages. Both Eby and Ewet-t 
worked hard to build the facilities. Furthennore, Ewert did an outstanding job in 
organizing the mobile clinic. By early 1957 the MCC staff at Banmethuot consisted 
of Doctor and Grace Krabill and two MCC nurses, Margaret Janzen, and Juliette 
Sebus, a Dutch citizen. Grace Ksabill served as hostess of the MCC unit and as- 
sisted in the leprosarium's nursery. Janzen who, according to Wiens, could handle 
"just about anything capably," worked inostly with the inobile clinic. She was Cana- 
dian and had previously served with MCC in Italy and Gennany. Sebus was a native 
of Utrecht, the Netherlands, where she received her nursing training. At Banmutheot 
she was the nurse at the clinic and at the small in-patient hospital. As the only 
non-North American at Banmethuot she often felt a bit isolated. Harry and Esther 
Lefever joined the staff in September 1956. Esther studied two years at Eastern 
Mennonite College before coming to Vietnam. At Banmetbuot she served as cook 



and housekeeper for the MCC unit and ass~sted the nurses. Hany was an Eastern 
Mennonite College graduate with a nlajor in Bible. In Vietnam he worlced with the 
mobile unit. Later the couple was assigned to Saigon. In Feb~x~ary 1957 Pax~nan 
Duane Swartzendruber arrived from Princeton, Illinois; he had prev~ously served 
for about three months in Gennany. Duane served as maintenance man, tmclc driver, 
and also ad~ninistered vitanlin shots. In A L I ~ L L S ~  of the same year Dr. Donald 
Goering, a Bethel College graduate who received his medical degree from the Uni- 
versity of Kansas, and his spouse Loua, joined the clinic's staff. In Saigon Wiens 
had been assisted , sillce early 1957, by Paxnlan Carl D. Hurst, a Gosl~en College 
 nus sic graduate who had previo~~sly done MCC work in Germany and Austria. Hurst 
organized seminars and work camps for university sh~dents and tried to promote 
understanding and rapport between the latter and common people in the villages.4K 

MCC's work increased rapidly and already by August-September 1956 worlcers 
had treated some 61 8 patients froill thirty-five different villages.'" But not every- 
thing was smooth sailing. While MCC Vietnam was busily establishing itself at 
Banmethuot, CMA 's New York ofice suddenly raised objections and in Septe~nber 
Krabill was told not to proceed with plans to build wards for non-leprous patients. 
The disagreement was in part the result of two different views: While CMA was not 
opposed to providing some health care, it considered the "cost per soul in instihi- 
tional work greater than cost per soul in direct evangelisni." Therefore, it did not 
want to provide extensive health care, a contingency that might occur if MCC were 
ever to withdraw from Banmethuot. In that case CMA would inherit a white el- 
ephant. Furthennore, there was some CMA concern about the possibility of allow- 
ing too much MCC visibility at the leprosarium. TIiey did not want to give the 
inlpression MCC was "taking over."50 Dr. IQabill, reflecting the MCC view, felt it 
was unrealistic to have a general clinic and mobile unit in a primitive country with- 
out a "base" from which to operate, a base that included provisions for in-patient 
care. To see a sick person in the clinic, he pointed out, and then to send him back 
was demoralizing, discredited the leprosariuin and denied MCC the opporh~nity for 
witnessing and denlonstrating Christian love and concern. A meeting of Wiens, 
Krabill, and CMA officials Grady Mangha~n and Lewis L. Icing in October 1956 
revealed that CMA had never fully understood that MCC's presence consisted of 
nlore than Dr. Krabill and his spouse. The presence of two nurses, another couple 
and one Paxlna~l was to them a "completely new and frightening development."" 
Fortunately, negotiations in late October 1956 between Orie Miller and CMA's New 
York office resulted in permission for MCC to proceed with the building of the 
proposed facility.*' Apparently, CMA realized that discontinuation of this part of 
MCC's work might not sit well with the natives. Yet, MCC Vietnam continued to be 
very sensitive to CMA's concerns and made efforts to allay fears or suspicions that 
Mennonites were "taking over" at Banmethuot. As Dr. Krabill infor~ned MCC in 
September 1957,[we must be] "ve~y carehl not to take too great a part in the lepro- 
sariu~n  affair^."^' In the years following, MCC-CMA relations were very good, and 
there were no further problems. Much of this successfiil cooperation was the result 
of Dr. IOabill's work. 



In May 1957 the Vietnamese government fillally granted approval for MCC to 
establish its own clinic. When Christian and Missionary Alliance opened its own 
clinic at Banmethuot, MCC stated a clinic in Nha Trang, in 1961, located some two 
hundred nliles northeast of Saigon.j4 But MCC lnaintained ties with the leprosariuln 
by sending workers. One of them was Paxnlan Daniel Gerber froin Kidron, Ohio, who 
went to Banmethuot in October 1961 as a maintenance worker to fulfill his altema- 
tive service (I-W). On May 30, 1962, he and two other CMA employees, Dr. Eleanor 
A. Vietti and Rev. Archie Mitchell, were captured by National Liberation Forces 
soldiers and never heard fro111 again. In Febn~ary 1968 Gel-ber's fiance, Ruth Wilting, 
a nurse at the leprosarium, was lcilled at Banmethuot during the war. 

Meanwhile, MCC had also become indirectly involved with colmnunity devel- 
opment. Church World Service representative, Willialn ICelIeiman, launched such a 
project ainong Protestant Noltl~ Vietnainese refugees at Da Hoa, located on the road 
froin Saigon to Dalat. The area for resettlelneilt consisted of sonle fifty hectares of 
level but i-ugged terrain covered with trees and bamboo. Da Hoa was to become a 
nlodel conllnunity which initially had solne two hundred inenlbers who would re- 
ceive one-fourth hectare 01- one-half acre of land. Later the settlelnent would be 
increased to about one thousand members. After six months Kellellnan left and 
Church World Service asked Wiens to continue the project. He agreed and in May 
1955 became the CWS "stop gap" representative, a fuilctioil for wl~ich he was 
remunerated. Altho~~gh Wiens had much respect for these pioneers, this coinmu- 
nity project became an additional source of frustration. Its members were in need of 
everything and often quarreled alnollg themselves. Especially military veterans 
proved to be troublemakers, and it was solnetilnes difficult to differentiate between 
heroes and villains.j5 

One of Wiens's most interesting ellco~illters in Vietnain was with western mis- 
sionaries and the local native Protestant community. At the time of his arrival there 
were no Mennonite lnissionaries in Vietnam. Most Vietnalnese Protestants were the 
fniit of CMA's work. In June 1957 the Eastern Mennonite Board of Missions and 
Charities sent James and Arlene Stauffer to Vietilain to initiate Mennonite lnission 
work. For sonle time the Stauffers lived with Wiens in the same apartment. Wiens 
considered them very conservative but also felt they might have considered him a 
"heretic." Yet, in the course of time he came to appreciate The Stauffers, 
were just as ignorant about Vietnam as the MCC'ers; they were better about in- 
fonned about their lnandatory conservative Mennonite attire and hair styles than 
native culture.j7 Yet, in spite of these and other I~andicaps, the Stauffers and others 
did found in 1965 a Vietnamese Mennonite Church in Gia Dinh, located north of 
S a i g ~ n . ~ ~  

Although very supportive of nlission worlc in general Wiens was rather slceptical 
of older Alnerican lnissionaries in Vietnam, Inany of whoin he considered poorly 
educated. Today's missionary, he argued, should be intelligent, educated and more 
sensitive to various cultural nuances. He also felt it was insufficient to believe in the 
Bible and to be "on fire." Furthennore, he considered the old emphasis on evange- 
lization among Asians no longer appropriate and believed their work to have been 



lnore hannful than good. Even the "super-evangelistic" Clristian and Missionary 
Alliance, he noticed, no longer engaged in much evangelization. Yet, he did have 
much respect for sonle missionaries. Anlong them were the CMA ~llissionaries in 
the nlountains near Dalat and the Swiss Brethren, the Heinigers and the FClixes in 
Laos.j9 

Many missionaries were vely defensive about their "turf' and not too anxious 
to allow others to enter their ~llission field. Especially the older ones were "posi- 
tively paranoid" about allowing anyone to encroach on their work. In September 
1954, during his visit to Vietnam, J. Lawrence Burkholder had a vely i~npleasant 
experience with a CMA chai~man who screamed at hirn for one houn" Many mis- 
sionaries also considered the World Council of Churches (WCC) as a threat. They 
viewed the WCC as "~node~~~is t ic"  and as an agent capable of teaching Vietnanlese 
Cl~sistians much about the outside world about which n~issionaries had often kept 
them ignorant. 

Therefore, Inany A~nerican nlissionaries were not very enthusiastic about the 
visit to the Vietnamese Protestants of WCC's representative, R. Dumastheray, in 
1956; they wanted 11i1n to leave as soon as possible. But in spite of much suspicion 
and lack of cooperation Duinartheray left inany nlissionaries "perplexed" by show- 
ing Vietnamese Protestants that he was a "living example of real fellowship" and by 
refuting WCC's "modernist" legend.b' 

In January 1956 CMA made Vietnamese Protestant churches independent. How- 
ever, independence made it vely dificult for nlally pastors to survive on ineager 
salaries of twelve dollars per month. Their parishioners who were ~nostly lower 
class could not pay tl~em much. Furthennore, Inany churches lost ~nuch revenue 
because of new restrictions to bring their hnds  to the black marltet. Of some 120 
pastors eighty did not have enough to live 011 Wiens reported in January 1957." 
They aslced Anlericans to help them. However, Wiens and also MCC opposed 
subsidies. MCC subsidies were against MCC policy, but Wiens also felt sonle 
Vietnanlese Protestants lacked a sense of responsibility and were unable to spend 
lnoiley without squabbles. He felt it was inore important to inspire native cl~urches 
to fonn a conlinittee to work on relief needs. The chair of that conlinittee later 
expressed his appreciation to Wiens for having learned from MCC how to show 

In August 1957 Wiens's tenn in Vietnain ended. He returned hotne by boat and 
1notor bike via Sri Lanka, India, Pakistan, the Middle East, and Europe; it took him 
seven months to get back to Reedley. When he left Saigon he was physically, 
psycl~ologically and spiritually e x h a ~ s t e d . ~ ~  But his stay in Vietnam had been a 
growing experience. The same can be said of Inany MCC workers who received 
much Inore then they were able to give. Also, his stay in Vietnam nlade Wiens a very 
"ecumenical Mennonite" who worked with different Christian groups and even 
served on the presbytery of the ~ ~ l i s e  Refor7~6e. In spite of his parents' concern he 
had not be "corsupted" by "modernism," wearing shorts, and some occasional wine 
drinking. How Inany other MCC parents have been concerned about such "dan- 
gers?" He and other MCC'ers could look back with satisfaction on their accom- 



plisl~ments: relief work ailloilg refilgees and the mountain people, the establishment 
of a iuedical clinic, and a broadelling of Vietilaillese Protestants' outlook. 

Could anyone in 1957 have foreseen MCC's deeper involvement dui-iilg the 
tragic 1960s and 1970s? Today MCC's Vietilaill connection has been restored and 
still rests on the work of the years 1954-57. It has been said the MCC philosophy is, 
"if you send a good person on an assignilleilt helshe will instinctively do the right 
thing." MCC chose some good persons who did the "right thing" in Vietnam. They 
were resourcefi~l and had the ability to iillprovise. Their good work of the early 1950s led 
to the Vietilaillese invitation of the late 1980s to resume the task begun in 1954. 

The inen and woinen who initiated MCC's work in Vietilam might have been 
innocent of that land's culture and political problems. But they knew how to suc- 
ceed ~lildei- difficult circumstances. In that regard they were not innoceilt. 
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